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Tech photo by Omar Valerio
Guard Robert Joseph '83 scores against Babson (see story,pagle 8).
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Bly Will DLoherty After Weidman resignedf, repre- after an interview because, sheeNine months after the resigna- sentatives from AMITA, the As- said, she felt the woman did nottion of Emily Waeidman, Coordi- sociation of Women Students, have enough experience in coun-nator of Women Students' Inter- and 'the Women's Center Com- seling and coordinating studentests, the Office of the Dean for mittee asked the Dean's Office to 'activities. This decision was notStudent Affairs (ODSA) has hire a replacement. reported to the panel until afterhired a staff associate to work for Mc~ay announced in a memo- McBay posted a new notice forone year in. both student activi- randum August 19 her intention the position and requested theties and women's interests. to hire a new staff associate. She panel provide a new recommen-Margaret Colemnan '50, presi- also instructed a staff team, led dation.dent of the Associa'tion of MIT by Assistant Dean Linda After Associate Dean RobertAlumnae (AMbITA), said the V/aughan, to "meet on a regular M. Randolph and AdministrativefDean's Office needs "at least an basis to specifically address/re- Assistant Katherine R. Cochrane

students than laI~st yea~r.
"I hope it's just a statistical

HLICUK11101)," S sIid Profetssor An-
tho~nv 11. Frenlch, alcadem~ic officcrr
of, the Depap~rtmene t of Physics.
I-rcilch said the percentitaw of un-
deraraduaut~es in the Sc~hool of'
Sicience has s~lowly decined over
thc· pas1t ten years.·

,,A lot of' it likeS to do wijth Stu-
dent em1·ployment,",' he: said. The
decrecaseL i17 the number of science
students started al the "'beginnir7g
of' the period of economlc decline
in the mid-1970's," French ex-
pia~ined.

Frecnch predicte~d enrollmetnts
in fhLe School of' Science will sta-
bilize~. "I doubut we'll ever gLet to a
point w~here MIT is 95 percent
engineering,- he said. "I don't
thirik a~nybody wantas or expects
tl-tgl."

Most enlieering depairtmentsn
h aId approximat elv 1 fC' t: he samern 
111.1mbcr oI' so~phomores enrolithis
yea~ir as Ilast. E'nro~llment s in the
Decpartmient of Materials Scielice
anmd Vi-iginecrin, (Course 111),
however, d cropped by~ 60) percent.

Klmhehrlcv Ficess '83 of'I the
Stlddlnt Maltcriatls Socictv serid
the drocp irn (,.'O~jrse [if enro~llment
is pr mar .- i t stati I 'd abnor-l()T
1111111ty. "La_,st yea~r u'vas anoma-~~
JoL1S1ly high and7 this yearr is

-\Ve-re trvim'in it little ha~rder forr
new frershme~t n this \Iea~r,- she said.

Par of th deline, lcess a~dded.

mavL have been due to it percep-
tioln thalt C'ourse III graduates~·4

tl-,lease turvn to pJcCIqe 2i

By D~aniel Crean
Sop1homnore enrollnients havet

declined f'rom l Iast year in the De-
partmnents, of' Phy~sics aind Mvateri-
atls Science and Engineering,, but
haveu increatsed in the Departmnent
of' E~lectrica~l Engineerin~ and the
School of' Humanities and Sociall
Science. according to a report
madie by the Registrar'~s Office.

Sophomocre enrollmnents in a~ll
school s except Huma-nlnities and
Social Science are: down this vear,

By Jake Tinio
The Interrraternity Conference

(IFCC') and the Office of the Donn
)'or Student Affatirs aire confinu-
Hiii discussions on long~-standing
SLugestions to mauke fraternity
rtish less hectic for incoming
IMIT 1 'reshmnen.

Essays written for the fresh-
inan writing evaliuation in early
Se~ptelnber challenged a tratdition-
J h elief that freshmnen cGenerally
Disprove of rush w~eek, accordantg
(k) Pegcgy Richaardson, executive
t~lficer of the Undergraduate
,\epidelnic Support Office.

One o~f the three topics on
\~dilch f'reshmren could ha~ve writ-
len %,,,,as a; description of their
RIsh experienc~es. A large number
~fl' freshmen com-plained about
[lie excessively Exist pace of rush
\kcck, RKichardson said,

FIhe present R/O schedule be-

gins with the freshmnan picnic,
ustiallyJ held atI 4:30prn on the last
V·'riday in Au-ust. Fraternity rush
beg,,,ns after the picnic. F~raterni-
ties can offer, fre~shmaen bids to
live in their houses beginning the
Folllowing Sunday morning, and
Freshman can accept those bids
the next day.

OneU possible cha~nge would re-
ClIire freshrnen to arrive ait MWIT
oln T~hursdayy. rather than F~ridrty
a~fternoo~n, for Residence/Orien-
tation (R/0) Week, atccording to
Assistant D~ean fror Student Af-
1-.i'rs Stephen D. Irm-nerman. This
chanue~t would Live freshmnen mosre
(iime f (ir orientation before the
res I'dcnce selection process be-
gins. he said.,

Other proposed changes in
rush, hi-inierrman noted. include
starting, the freshma~n picnic at
noonr. not al~lowing~ fraternities to-

conduct outings until Saturdayy
,iftcnernoon of rLIsh week, and ex-
te~nding the period between the

.cofferinglc and a~cceptanrce of' frater-
n~ity~ bids.

These mtodificaltions would en-
atble freshm~en to visit more the
fratecrnities during rush, Immer-
1111m rema~rked.

FYhe· IFC mIet No-vernber 17 to
(Pleasr~e turnr to psage 2)

dLIC M the: enj of this terin.
-II' we don't restart," Lopez

s~id, "we'll owe probably twic
ZIS 111LICI" because the Project
WO~uld hawv to, refund mioney col-
Iccled 1'()r tickets. The MIT Shut-
1IC 13LIs Pro ~ect sold $I 500 in tick-
cts to the· Strrdent Centerr Com-n
mince fojir saleo at the 24-Hlour
(_'0I'I'CCI1OL~se nd $2000 wo~rth of
tickects directlv tc> students.

B3rowzn saiid the tickets did nott
.state theC pro'iects ref`Llld policy,
ats rCequired by Ma~ssachusettst
law, and11 thus the pro'ject may~ nott
hc rcLILiircd to provide· refunds.
"Theh cxact workim-,s of' that a~re
LIP to, thcr ShLUIC B us Proc-iect,"
Brown c·a ~dded.

Ma~ny of' the: pr( 'ect's membersr
atrc apprchensive about its viabill-
ity, I.opez noted. and "it's diffi-
CLI11 to mr~ake comm·1itawnet s of
tinic' and manpower.".~~

By Tobny Zamrparutti.
The MIT Shuttle Bus did not

resuiit ocpera~tion as planned yes-
terdalv. because the William S.
Ca~rrocll Co.~ refuses to run the bus

L1t its orga~nizers pity their debt
to the bus company.ny

The IMITT Shuttle Bus Project
owets Carroll about $4100, zic-
cordingc tc, Mic~hael Lopez '8~3,
founder of the shuttle project.
The gro up hats about $21a00 in its
MIT atccount. Lopez Sarid, a~nd
thus needs to borrow about4
SS2000 befiore: it ca~n resurne op~er-

The shuttle bus costs $1400 it
wee~k to operate=: orgganizers had
hoped toi run the bus for twoo
weeks, f'romn yesterday until Fri-
Aav. Decembernk e 10.

IIN're ho>ping for at [F-inance
Boiard] loan,." Lopez said, or
"namavbe Some mIioney out of the
[Under raduate Association Pre-
sident'sl discre~tionaryy funds."

"The Finance Board right now
does not have it lot of' money,"
said Cha~rles P. Brown '84, cha~ir-
man(1 of' the Undergraduatee Asso-
ciationl (UA) Finance Board.
"We can't man~ke at loan that won't
be plaid back before the end of
the vear." Brown saiid he doubted
the ShKIWC BUS Project could pay
black such it loan.

7The Fina~nce Boa~rd could lendd
mone~cv from its invested reserves,
Brown noted. but suc3h a loan
WouLld harve to he approved by
the Activities D~evelopmnent Board
(AO3B). The board approved it
S8720 loa~n Fort the project in Sep-
tember, but A DB3 has yet to vote
ort it. That loann is now "dead,"
Brown said, since it would fatll
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By John J. Yirng
MITl's en~dowmnent fund hats in-

creasedc in value by S80 millionn
since the Iniddle of' the sumnmer
because ()I increlrses in stock
prices. but IDirector of Fimin~nciall
Operatio~ns John A. Currie '57
doesn't l'oresee "any major
chance on cur inconae."

As ol' Uctober 31, the total va~l-
ue ol' the endowment fund held
in fenerai investment wats over
Si3O 1 11111(n, acco~rding to Trea-
-surer O;tenn R? Strehle '58.

While noting the Dow Jones
Inadustrial Average hai not
chaneed mnuch dturing~ November,
Strehlc po~inted out that the

DOW,~'s ~IUIL11111 irncrease represents
aIn apprecia~tion of' over 20 pcr-
cc'nt, o~r $80 mililion, in the en-
dowment, excCXluding~ rei) estalte,
sincec June 30(, the end ofT MIT's
fiscal yea';r.

"We wonr't see: a chingel in the
inc(DICe Unti) ccorpa~nies )ike
!(;cneral Motoorsj start to make~
mnonev and tlhen raise their divi-
dends," Currie send. "The net
wo~rth of' the endowment is tied
to, the Docw Jo>nes. but its increaise
does noti necessalrily provide
mocre cash7 f'or operations."

"7The chanswe in market va~lue is
viewed bv most observers as a re-

(llemre WrnPI to page 34 Q

an to raid wo~men, activities for one year

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Dean Harold J. Hanhamn of the School of Humanities and Social
Sciences. 
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enou h ys AMIT
.(Conttinuledlftom) page I) The W~omen's Center Commit-

"'We obviously still need to tee, which includes about 40 stu-

have support services for women dents, faculty anld staff members,

students," McBay said, ";but it's would like a full-time staff person

not always possible to do what and a Women's Center to provide

you'd like to have done." Next for women student's needs at

year's budget cuts in the Dean's M IT.
Office will have to come from McBay said she is looking for-

personnel, McBay said, and man- ward to upcoming IAP Iluncheons

agement carefully reviews posi- sponsored by the Corporation,

tions of employees who leave the Visiting Committee on Student

Dean's Office to determine where Affairs to discuss student groups

budget cuts will be made. and their activities next month.

Betsy Salkind '85, co-chairman Women students will be invited

of the Women's Center Commit- to one of these luncheons to dis-

tee, said Berman's job description cuss their activities, as well as

should be altered. "As the posi- their hopes and plans for the fu-

tion exists now, it's not what we ture of women at MIT.

w~anted," she noted. A one-year As the new staff associate, Ber-

position, half-time for women, man hopes to help students

and without a mention of women "have fun and gain practical ex-

in the title, "leads us to question perience." Only a few days on

how much support for women the job, she is already "seeking

really exists in the Dean's office,"' out women staff members and

Salkind declared. students."

Rtush schedule exa anedi
( onltinued( rl)Zftfnt pa 1) l o se mone 0 f{rom 1 valcatnc ies i n

diS<'USs thle Stl.2_CzSted modifica- thatl ternl.

ionsi said IFC Chalirman lArthur Hozldinig iraternity rush over al

Valsel '83. Dormitory represental- te~rml rather thaln during R/O

tives at the mleeting stlid freshmen week Would be aca.demical~ly det-

Woldd hive less time to vitsit the 'rinicltal to the MIT cormmlunity

'dormlitoaries if' the p~icnic were a~nd Wvotld ste~reo3type fraltrnity

11eld at noon. Valsen noted. I1OL.ses aIs ''Stra:Urr;cu!lar ;ICtjV;-

F~raternitiy rep~resentatives said ties" rather thanl living groups,

a~n e~xtended period between bids VaIsen sit-id.

.and ;Icceptalnces could crea;te
pr rtbIcm s tfor I ral e rn i t ies wh o 3 S

vcptcd until fater iinthe -week,

ICleving thell llablle totogguge theE

nu b r of' adeditionall bids to e~x- .......

Wild,..ccordin1g to) Valsell.
Racl ti on s were m ixed o n SuIg,-

^,yesionls to st;lrt rushing on ....

ThIl~rsday ;llld to ma;ke fralterni- .r..

to holdt o1.tina&I, Valsen said.
Th p1;[rop~osa;l to halve freshmlell.

Ifirst seillester is imprar~cticall, Val-_
se:ll Sld, sin1ce fral[erl1iti:S WOuld _ 

more students
enroll in School 
of HlumanitiesII

(Con2/tisllifed fr~om~ pa~ge 1 )

Cannotl land jobs.
T'Ihere is anl cli'o'rt ill the dec-

pa.rtmentl~ tO edca1l(te co)1paln;es

;Ill stdetstclf zas to wllht tile de-

prtmentlcsl d()es, sh-e sald.

Sophomozlltre en1rollmencit ill the

S.1100.1 01i' Itt1.1nianitles findC' Sociall

SCICIICCS C101.111cd bct\,%--ee thisi
vc;ar and~ last .ccordillg to the 
RcItzisralr's rciport. "'11 termls ()i, 

sl tatistics thait -doesn't meanl X.- 

111LICIL"' SZ1itd Ha;rold .1. Hanhaml~s , , 

l )can of() the Sczheool.:

-WC 11,0XIl't L.l.ite got ;, trciel -- : :

H n ni st' , ltho w;1li sliet 1t1~~1 }e x-:- -:-:-..........:

pects long-tcrinl enlrolilmenit to rise ........... :

O V'C'1 it 1c w s y:; rs..',-':-,,,'''''''. -,---.:::

HI 1oh markellr~t hals al lktr, ~:- : e- -
1'e't on1 StildcnIt select'ionl of' mal~-::.-

or. Iaha noilll~ltedC. Clirrent 1.111-:::,-:

dCiv; -;NdltIZ~tC~S aIre "extre inulxIN~ :o b i1

I'llv Illil j~~~rilN' 01' t~~lltlcrr~~ld- ...... . .. .... ...... I

LIZllt.S iII thed Sc110 1 LIStI-KIM , tranls-:'-,-,.,,,,,,. .....I

1'r 1ro t Ae Schol of Fn leer- 

Come early--
some titles
in fimited
supply

Come often-
new
bargains
daily

A

Up to
900/0 off
hundreds
of tltes

-A- A

Main Floor
MITStudent Center
84 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge,- MA

The fiest ale brewed and bottled in Caada. Imported by Martlet Imprtin Co., Inc., Great Nec, M.Y O 19ii 

Mhl 7ei a

"Rolmoopp,

Thursday,

December 2
10am-9pm

Friday,

December 3-
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m
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Special class for
INDEPEINIDEIT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
for information cafl 536-6380
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Well. maybe It should Today, our knowledge IS
exploding so fast that people who want to keep
ahead are actually falling behind There s simply too
much to read. Too much homework Too many
books. Too many reports and memos

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better

You can do it. too So far over 1,000.000 other
people have done It People with different jobs.
different IQs. different Interests, different educa-
tions Students. businessmen. housewives

These people have all taken a course developed
by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator They have
at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
tbetter comprehension Most have irncreased It even
more Some Increased It 10, even 20 times

Think for a moment what that means
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

in less than two hours. They can read this ad In 20
seconds. They cdn read an entire Issue of Time In
35 minutes

I
I

G "ub~e ~youroone causes
="|ge~ that doesn.'t nleed

your conribution.
This sp

environmentsl
action

foundation
724 Dupont Circle Building

Washington, D.C. 20036
)ace donated by The Tech

Pope to visit Central America'- Pope John Paul 11 will visit El
Salvador early next year, according to an announcement Sunday by a
Roman Catholic Church official in San Salvador. The trip, the Pope's
first to the region, will also include other Central American countries
and Haiti. The visit comes at a time when the Church finds itself un-
der pressure from political forces in this traditionally Catholic region
and from the recent growth of the evangelical Protestant movement.

Lebanese army seizes hospital's drugs - Soldiers of the Lebanese
army seized at least $250,000 in drugs from the Palestinian-run Gaza
hospital in Beirut on Sunday, according to the hospital's director, Dr.
Amir Hamowr. A spokesman for the Lebanese Army said he knew of
the incidents, but would not comment on them. "They took all our
anesthetics in today's raid," said Dr. Hamowr. "Yesterday-they got all
our antibiotics" Joel Gluck

W~eather
More of the same - Skies-will turn overcast by late this afternoon,
but southwesterly winds will bring mild weather for the next several
days. High temperatures this week will remain in the low to middle
50's, while nighttime temperatures can be expected to dip into the low-
er 40's.

Buzz Moschefti

Stock nmoarket rise wonft
,boost Institqte"s, innc('),

(Contirliredf troml page I}
ISLIll II tie lowering of the interest
rater resultinlg in falvorable stock
; ndi by 1d prices." Streh le ex-
plained. "Because of lower cor-
porate profits. dividends are not
hbing increased. As ;l result, the
rise in ma~lrket vallue doesn't trans-

latc into higher income."
''Although income hasn't in-

crealsed because of the malrrket,"
Strchle netted. "if the lower rate
ol' inflaltican continues into the fu-
Lirc, thc income in the future will
have mnore purch-lsing power
than investors thought six

,mlnths atgo.

"It is imlportant to note that
the CoLIUntrv is still in it recession
jand Ithere isl little sign of [it]

picking up," Strehle continued.
"We zire hopeful of a1 modest eco-
noimic recovery in 1983 with an
incrclsis in corporate e rnings
aned .a resuLinption of dividend in-
v rc. ses.

Although the value or all Insti-
tutC investlments. including some
tcelporarv income, exceeded $600
Illiionl during the rally, Strehie
sai d M lIr malde no effort to alter
its ratlio of' cash to securities.

1The I nstitute holds 70 percent
of its investments in equities.
consisting 'Of commimon stock and
convcrtibe bonds, 22 percent in
bolnds alndshort term SCCUrities.
;ind the remainincg X percent in
real cslitate, according to Strehle.

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead,
they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read

And mark this well - they actuc "-,t understand
mnore and remember more and enlc/ more the n
w.Vhen they read like you That's right They under-
.,t3nd rmoore 7hey remember more. They enjoy
M nOrN

This is the same course three Presidents have had
taught- to their staffs. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken, and the same course suc-
cessfully completed by thousands Xof persons in
Boston and New England over the past 20 years.

It's six weeks long. 3 hours a week, with
Classes held regularly In Boston, and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 houirs each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate. you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamics Course and the nation-
wide return priuvleges

I

HELP!
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
is- looking for a production staff
Interviews will be held for Director, Mu-
sic Director, & Choreographer for Tech
Show '83 on 11/30 and 12/1; and the
IAP show, Jaques Brel is Alive and Well
and Living in Paris on 12/2. For appoint-
ments: Call 253-6294 or step by our of-
fice (Student Center room 453).

To All Seniors
You're invited to attend a

Reception
to Discuss

Investrnent Banlking

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorpoated

55 Waater Street-43rd Floor
New York, New York 10041

December 21, 1982 l 5:00 P.M.

RSVP to the Placement Office, Room '12-170

(Due to limited space, only the
first respondents will beiccO)mmodated)

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incurpor atedl

NEW YORK ATLANTA BOSTON CHI<'AC() DALLAS
HOUSTON LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO LONDON T()KYO

Lvelyn Wood READING BYNAMICS INSTITUTE
A U.R.S. Company

17 ARLINGTON STREET O BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
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Women's question
raises larger Issue

The Dean for Student Affairs has finally taken action on the
long-vacant position of Coordinator of Women Students' Inter-
ests, replacing it with a 'Staff Associate" charged with the
broader support of student activities and organizations and
women's programs. The new staff associate will be employed
for only one year.

There is no question MIT, with its imbalanced male to fe-
male student ratio and the academic and social situations char-
acteristic of a scientifically and technically oriented university,
should be responsible for supporting women's interests. The In-
stitute must provide support services specific to women's needs
and encourage an atmosphere in which women can learn and
contribute to their full potential. Similar reasoning provides the
rationale for Institute support services for minority, interna-
tional, and handicapped students. The Dean's Office acknowl-
edges the need for such a service, but, in the face of five per-
cent budget cuts this year and next, regards the position as
lacking priority.

"What is needed is someone with rank, not just an adminis-
trative assistant," argues the president of the Association of
MIT Alumnae. An assistant dean, active in the women's com-
munity at MITand familiar with the resources and activites of
the broader MIT community, could better serve the interests of
women students than could a part-time staff associate. Em-
ploying a staff associate for but one year reflects only a mar-
ginal committment to student needs.

The women students' support issue points to a larger prob-
lem. Arguments both for and against having an assistant dean
for women students' affairs may seem compelling given present
constraints, but the larger issue is whether budget cuts should
so drastically affect the ability of the Offilce of the Dean for
Student Affairs to provide essential services. The Institute
should move the Dean's Office from its classification as an ad-
ministrativ'e support service to one of an academic program,
thus ensuring its sustained support. Were the Dean's Office less
constrained by budgetary considerations, the issue of students'
interests, as exemplified by those of women students, could be
handled more realistically.

PEARH VAlrEIi PAYS
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cern for education also manifests
itself in the classroom. As mans
will fittest. Professor Smith takes
al personal interest in the educu-
tion of' his students and is sensi-
tive to their concerns. Frequent
feedback on his teaching perfor-
niance by students is an integral
part of his courses. In light of his
sincere concern for students here,
it is particularly unfortunate that
Prol'essor Smith was rmisrepre-
sented in a student publication.
M IT's A cademic excellence is due
in large part to the efforts of Fac-
ultV members such *Is he.

Gregg Burgess 'X8
C'hlairmlanal. .4Aero-.4.vtro Studentl

.41!drisorv Clolmmlittle

Jim laylor '84
,3lember. C omrmrittee on Educa-

lionaal Polic'

.-
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more .s a group to the depth of
the current world recession, the
dance of death on the New York
Stock Exchange, and the absence
of cooperation between the ad-
valnced industrialized countries
oin the current economic difficul-
ties than ainy government or gov-
ernments could. The presence of
huge outstanding debts in Po-
Iland, Rumalnia, Argentina, Bra-
zil, Mexico. and the multination-
all corporations in the United
Statles, Canada, and West Ger-
mlany has giventn-Adropov- a wel-
come lever with which a more
eoslpliant NATO strategy can be

-extracted.

lThe successor generation (the
millions ef people from the age
of' 25 down) and its increasingly
decadent behavior has also cre-
ated opportunities which Russia
has sought to exploit through the
instrument of the peace move-
mnents in Europe and the United
States. The incentive to assume
positions of leadership, of con-
trariness. find of devil's advocacy
is filst diminishing in many West-
crn countries, because of the
worsening social conditions. An-
dropov, as a former President of
the KGB, is well aware of this
hidden problem, and the Soviet
leadership.realizes in general that
the hard Limes through which all
industrial nations are now pass-
incg are more falvorable for the

grooming of ai new Soviet elite
than it is for creating a genera-
tion of leaders in the United
States.

As far us Soviet internal policy
goes, Andropov understands,
perhaps better than anyone else,
that a1ll of the Soviet Union's
seemingly intractable agricultur-
al. demographic, and political en-
ignias. which could probably not
he solved by democratic means,
are not ait threatening to stability
if viewed in the historical Rus-
sian context. -the peoples gov-
erned by Moscow have grown ac-
customed to government by cat-

tle prod, in which the threat of
swwift retribution is combined
with the pos'sibility of success as
defined by the Communist party.
As Erich Fromnm demonstrated
in his book The Fenr of Freedoin1,
there are powerful psychological
reasons Ior humans to seek the
sort of security offered by the So-
viet system. It is unlikely that the
Soviet Union will repose upon
the trasheagp Of history, as the
Reagan Administration would
have us think. for the foreseeable
t'uture. If our political system
does not soon rediscover the
power. resiliency, and practicality
of' democretic rule. whether re-
publicon in fo rm or otherwise,
we, however, may discover how
colmpelling the sickness of despo-
tism1 really is.

Yuri Andropov, as interim
General Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, will
flace for the next decade a world
situation that both greatly simpli-
1ies Soviet strategy and makes
vvastly more complex the correct
choice of tactics to achieve that
strategy. A combination of demo-
graphic- although by no means
natural - phenornena and the
disintegration of Western and
Third World political and eco-
nomic in'si-ttions-- has -inealcula

bly reduced the military threat to
the Soviet Union over the past
live years. These developments
;re likely to continue for the du-
ration of Andropov's period in

i'f ice.

1n the ;real of foreign policy,
Andropo~v will likely design poli-
cies that will subtly exploit the
regionalizaltion inherent in both
Western European and North
AmericLan contemporary politics,
without seeking open diplomatic
or military conflict with the
NATO alliance. The specter of
Scottish. Welsh, and Cornish sep-
aratisin in Great Britain, the Irish
question, the decline of a leftist
politics in France calpable of ad-
dressing structural economic
Ila~ws. the radicallization of some
West Germlan political parties
(the West Gerlarn government
has predicted, .s an iside, that 40
percent of the population of the
Federall Republic will be Moslem
by the year 2000). and the centri-
I'l 1, forces of Southern and
Wesleri regionalismll and immi-
gration in the United States have
pllced opportunities before the
Soviet leadershirp thlt they have
never had berore. What might
m1ake som1e elements of the Soviet
hierarchv mlore optimistic is that
these saimle fundamlental prob-
lclis. vhich are less a function of
indiviula.ll acts of poor public
policy than they are of long-
standinlg mnisinformation , arre of

the same sort that the Western
naltionls have sought to exploit in
greater RuLisia since 1917.

Other macropolitical develop-
ienlts smake Andropov's job of

seteking consensuLs on a Soviet
foreilgn policy easier. Imprudent

lending practices on the part of
.Aicrica.li Jalpa;nese, and Europe-
an banks halve placed into jeopair-
dy the internaltionall financial sys-
tcWm. In ilnoring their primary fi-
ducialry responsibility to depo-
si ters. ba nks halve contributed

FoT the E litor:
Jerri- Lynn Scofield's column of

Friday. November 19, on the
CEP freshman year proposal
gives the reider an incorrect im-
pression of Professor A. C.
Smith's atttitude towards educa-

tion here at M IT. By quoting him
out of context, Scofield's-words
implv that Prof. Smith is more
concerned with saving MIT mon-
ey than he is about the quality of
educaltion here. Nothing-could be
Ilarther 1rom the truth.

P'roessor Smith has been deep-
1v involved in matters of educa-
tional policy both in his depart-
mlent and Institute-wide. As .t
melmlber of the CER CAP, and as
a Lraldu.lte officer for Course VI,
he devotes a great deal Of time
rtnd energy to improving MIT's
eduicvational experience. His con-
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Hoop starts upr
falls to Babson
and to Harvard

(Contintued frog page 83
.11 aggressive game on defense by
taking sever;Il charging fouls) led
.a 16-9 run to pull tech w ithin
seven sit 23-16, but Harvard's size
fnd strenozth eventually prevailed
aLt both ends of the floor. The
first half ended with the home
teiim up by 12, 43-31.

T-he second half was much the
sainet· as the first. Though MIT
crime up w ith a n umber of good
play!S. especially on defense. it
wzlsn't enOLlgh to handle Halr-
valrd, echo on the strength of 58
percent shooting, from the field,
outscored MIT 4(0 27 in the fi-
n1l 2() IllillUtes.

I-rosh Greg Wildes led the
hosts with 20 points, including 12
in the first hall. while sophomore
Bob Ferry chipped in with 16,
most of which came from the pe-
rirneter. Branch, MIT's sixth all-
timt leading scorer, led both
tearms with 27, including Illfor-
12 1'rom the line. Joseph played
another fine ill-around game,
with 14 points find four steals.
Other encouraging notes included
a1 6-lor-32 performance from the
charity stripe (following a. 13-lor-
27 glae .gainst Babson), and 11
ste.Ils versus nine for Harvard.
Turnovers, h owever, continued to
be a source of worryv as M IT
g.Ive up the ball 26 times, for a
two-game total of 58.

The schedule for the balance of
Deecember isn't exactly an easy
one. Tomorrow MIT faces Tufts
(rolted in some polls as the best in
New England Division I11) in
Medford before winging to Chi-
cacgo to participate in the Illinois
Tech Tournatnent Friday and Sat-
urday.
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SAMUEL C.
FLORMAN

Author of
"The Existential Pleasures

of Engineering"
will talk on

THE ENGINEER-WRITER
AND OTHER

IMYTHICAL CREATURES

Thursday, December 2
4:30pm

Room 9-150
(Paid Advertisement)

OFFICE: 277-988
BEEPER: 732-8593

MARILYN P. RIIFFIN, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

I152 8EACON ST.
BROOKLINE. MA 0214OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Wondering how to do what you want and still make a living?
JANIS OUAD APT/HOLMAN NAD

ACOUSTAT NAAMICHI HAFLER DYNACO,
GRACE DYNAVECTOR REGA MclNTOSH

BUY SEW TRADE CONSIGN RENT

Q AUDIO. 95 Vassar St. Cambridge,lWAA 547-2727.
Monda-Saturday 10-6 3a4stercharge & Visa Welcome

1/

I

Complete
Optical
Shop

A panel discussion featuring David Burmaster,
Steve Gallant, Jim Hester and Larry Linden

Wednesday, December 1
3:00, Room 9-150

Come hear four guys talk about some really different careers. All four earned traditional
degrees from kIIT, but work in untraditional fields - funky stuff like Energy, Health
Care, the Environment, Politics, Technology Assessment. Getting from Course 2 to the
White House staff, or from Course 16 to hospital administration means taking risks and
surviving bad breaks, but it can be done. Come talk with the folks who did it.

scratch resistant

Fashion farames
at reasonable prices

Instart eye exams

bPrescriptions filled

F--- �;F Nzz:�
.40 -%r , '.4v --
I ,

A

1Fashion tints and
'hangeables

IContact Lenses
60 Day Trial

photo

F

.-Ij

'Large Selection of
Ian Sunglgasses

Ray

'Sport Frame Available

What's your dream?Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Cambridge

Eta Kappa Nu
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Stickles
By Geoff Baskir

Ammm

IMPAIR~ CUT~
. .

HEl

I HYDE I.C.mMiAILrK 

STYLISTSs MM P95fter W. AM", 1 U. Dae.rr-kLr; a
SlU5- S~r _o ff Jeb Dhcm

NEW~~ t USDI aNI
BEST PRICES.

Careers, Turning Points, and Social Responsibility:
How PolitiCcat, Economic and Social Events Will Change Youlr Plans
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1. It's unsafe for us
The latest plans for basing it ("dense pack") don't secure it against enemy attack. In fact, they
make such an attack more tempting.

2. It's provocative to the Soviets
The MX is a "first strike," not a "deterrent" weapon. It therefore tempts the Soviets to launch a
pre-emptive strike of their own and knock the MX out of business.

3. It escalates t'hearm--nT race
Air Force spokesman General Fornell says the latest MX basing plan will "start exhausting
[the enemy's] resources and drive him to development of new warheads larger in yield." Exact-
ly. Each new weapon drives the arms spiral a few notches higher.

4. It's recklessly expensive
The 100 MIX missiles proposed would cost thirty billion dollars over the next few years. We can
make better use of our taxes, even for defense.

5. We don't need it anyway
Our submarine missiles alone are more than adequate to deter an attack. for many years to
come. They're powerful, undetectable, in place, and already paid fore

Call or write your three representatives i ICongress
to vote agairnst the INAX. sign the MIIT leteter to Congress.

There's no time to loses

For the MIT Student Disarmament Study Group:
Peter Desnoyers '86
Thomas Drennen '83
Jerry Frost '86
Andrew D. Gavrin'82
Tricia Kellison '84
Allan Matthews '83
Mark Skinner '83
Michael Thomas '86

For the MIT Faculty Disarmament Study Group:
Aron Bernstein, Professor of Physics, Chairman
Bernard Feld, Profiessor of Physics, Editor of The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists
Langley Keyes, Professor of Urban Studies and Planning
Leo Marx, Professor of Science, Technology, and Society
Philip Morrison, Institute Professor, Professor of Physics
Scott Paradise, Episcopal Chaplain
Lisa Peattie, Professor of Urban Studies and Planning
Edward Robbins, Assistant Professor of Anthropology and Architecture

(Paid Advertisement)
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SUBLET WANTED FOR JANUARY
1-2 bdrms in Cambridge. Will housesit
call Grey 237-2475.

InCH C OR WEEEND SPECIA

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Peter Alunmn, o&dcing Director

Zelda Fichandler, Artistic Addsor

3 WEEKS ONLY!
November 27-December 19

The Dining
Room

by A.R. Gurney, Jr.
DIRKE~r BY

THOMAS GRUENEWAID
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| HEFTY~~,M
night, -successfully opening the
1982-83 season.

The men's match saw host
MIT dominate competition in all
three weapons - sabre, epee,
and foil. By the time the match
was over, the Engineers had won
19 of the 27 bouts.

Brown's women were hindered

their opponents 12-4.
Both squads will be in action

again tomorrow night at 7pm in
a match hosted by Harvard. The
Engineers' Sollee feels that the
Crimson should prove a much
sterner test for his maturing
fencers. He is, however, hopeful
of the outcome.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Available in the fields of personal injury
·nalpractice, automobile law, real estate,
-ontracts, criminal, landlord-tenant, wills
and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esthel
J. Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271.
3ov't Center.

rhe MIT Equipment Exchange offers
;urplus equipment and used typewriters
o students and staff at reasonable
)rices. Located in Building NW30, 224
kIbany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-
lpm.

'ontiac Catalina '74 runs great. New
)rakes and fuel pump. $400. Call Matt
!53-2424, 498-4200. 547-6029.

RESUMES
Career Counseling

Jive yourself an edge - get that impor-
ant job interview by having an effective
esume and job-search plan.

Joy Winer
BA (Wellesley), MA (BU), in English.
years a Personnel Manager in indus-

ry, 3 years an Executive Recruiter.
'all (617) 449-4436 (Needham)

c

ENTROPY BOOKS
.NTROPY MINIMAX SOURCEBOOK 7-
otume series by R. Christensen. TECH
:OOP or write Entropy Publications,
)ept. 27, South Great Road, Lincoln.
IA 01773.

... -

IAHAMAS Spring Break from $299,
cludes 8 days/7 nights, accomoda-
ons, roundtrip jet, transfers, free rum
wizzle parties, cruise and more in this
land paradise. Contact Marc 267-
997.

ERMUDA Spring Break from $369.
cludes scheduled jet, 8 days/7 nights,
ccomodations, transfers. beach parties
ith free lunches and more. Contact
larc 267-6997.

pKI VACATION IN NEW ENGLAND
ND COLORADO from $125. It in-
udes 5 nights lodging, 5 days lift tick-
;s, all taxes. Contact Marc 267-6997

AYTONA/FT. LAUDERDALE Spring
reak from $125.00. 8 days/7 nights,
comodations, welcome party with
Dmplimentary beer and more. Optional
us from campus. air flights available.
ontact Marc 267-6997.

_~~~~~
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LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
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A I j Walker's can fit
you TALL guys
too!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

CHARGE BY PHONE:
617/266-3913

JUBILEE GROUP SALES: 617/482-3424

Perlfrmance Schedule: Opening Wed. at
7:30 p.m., Tues.-Sat. eves. at 8 p.m., Sun.
eve. at 7 p.m. (except Dec. 12 8 19), WJed.,
Sat., Sun. mat. at 2 p.m. (except Dec. l &
4). Ticket Prices: S10-S17 (depending on
performance day and time). Preslew
Prices: (Nov. 27. 28. 30 only) $7.50 and $9.

Boston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, MA 02115

Position Locations: New York, Atlanta, Chicago,
Houston.

Cleveland, Dallas,

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript,
of business schools applied to, and GMAT scores by January 28 to:

list

a

RESTAt ikNT-CAFE

Cafi
172 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge

S.')') fcldafce

s;indwich for

\111 students

L.illt lunches &

dinners

F~ot ic pastries,
ltkled on

pretmiscs!

T1', otlr Sunda!-

)rulnch! l

(O)'pe daIES

Restauranf
4 Brookline St.

Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE

EASTERN
M USIC

& DANCING

7-11£t .-.SAT.
!) 11'1rll ,,zi

Freshly P
Baked.
Freshly
Ground.
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK before

or after class

w/this ad!

Proudly Presents

. -

Mion.-Sat. 8-iI a.m.

TRY OUR:

Sunrise

Specials:
* Breads

* Mulfins
* Coffee
Calkes
* Pasteries
.Eggs

- Honey
Cured
Bacon

*Caputcino * Espresso
* Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more!

0:
Fencing-impales BroWvn,
faces Harvard tomorrow

By Martin Dickau by the lack of a fourth fencer,
MIT head coach Eric Sollee forcing a forfeit of one bout in

expected easy wins, and he was every four. It turned out that the
not disappointed, as both the MIT team did not need the free
men's and women's fencing teams victories, as the Engineers exper-
rolled over Brown last Tuesday ienced nio difficulties in trouncing

$'1

_ PerDav
withMIT Student osr
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNULIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 MaSSe Ave.
876-8900

Booz*Allen & Harnilto
* -is-sel -

19Q3 graduates
to work as

Research Associates.

Booz Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international management con-
sulting firm working with companies on issues of strategy, marketing,
systems technology, and other areas of concern to top management.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and preferably
for graduates who will have deferred admittance to a top MBA program.
Candidates should have outstanding records of academic achievement and
prior exposure to the business environment.

this position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful experience in a
demanding business environment. It provides a solid and well regarded
background for graduate business education and future career growth.

NEW ENGLANDIM7TRADiTION

Luise Greiner
BOOZ -ALLEN & HAMILTON

101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178

BOOZALLEN\ & HAM I ON INC.
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F.
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son slowly extended its margin,
which arew .ls large as 16 before
the Ikinall buzzer sounded. MIT
Also had to dezl with foul trouble
w hen both Johnson Lind senior-
.u!Lrd %lWrk Bralnch picked up
their IMiirth iouls early in the
hall'. IThe hosts narrowed the
def'cit lo as little as eleven (59-48
Zlt 5:16). bUt eou1d not get .ny
closer .as the visiting Bealvers
went to 3-() with Li 72-59 victory.

S~ltctrdaly MIT malde history of
sorts, tcing the first American
tmen to, play in Harvard's new
Briggs C age, which finilly
o)pencid ;liter ;L years delay. Un-
lfertUlLMUtely the Engineers could
not spoil the official Harvard
opener and lost 83-58.

The host Crimson jumped out
of lhe blocks early, taking 6-0 (at
18:IX of' the lirst hall) ;nd 14-4
(14:0).3) leads before MIT could
get ulltracked. Branch Lind center
Rud lTIiddiken 'XS (who though
onilv scorings eight points, pki;yed

(Plese1sc tuarn to page 5)
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NEW ENGLAND TRADITION

TONY LAMA ACME
-JUSTIN DINGO

DANPOST TEXAS
DURANGO

9: ~FRYE
By Eric R. Fleming

/lIhouLh it wasn't the kind of
olpeningo thalt one would tell one's
lfricids about, the men's basket-
hzll tleanli did have sorne reason
to simile after the beginrling of its
7~th season.E1

Iast Tuesday night. ; much-
i mprosvcd Babsohn tearm storned
into Ro)ckwell Cage, fresh off the
hecls of two casy wins in its own
inviational tourney the weekend
helfre. T-he rivtlry between the
two schools hits been ;t eood one
inl recent vealrs, with the lalst thlree
mleetings halving been decided by
,a toltll of' nine points, the locfs-
\'11111n1ng two.

1 e1982 c~h~ltter stalrted sout
the snime way, als neither the visit-
ing Beavers nor the host Beavers
could get a big a~dvantage. Bab-
son relied on the outside shooting
zzf &u~lards Bill A\lIlrd alnd Jalck
S,1u11ilk, while M IT countered
Witll jullisr Malrk Johnsoen on the
ilsi'de, the recipient of' good lob
I; isse~s Ifrom Rober t Joseph '83.

Thc Itsrninlg point carine with
lilree Ilillutes left in the first half,
whenl Ba;bson applied hallf-COUrt
prcSSUre. MIT Could not pzene-
tratc, an1d zIs it restilt could inus-
ter 'iSt olle free thrvow in the lals
'1:54. A 27-27 tie brecamle ;1 35-27
Ba~bson lea1d als the first twenty
mlinutets ended. Significalnt in the
ni1.1mbersi were M IT's poor free
throw shootling (43 perc~ent), alnd
IS t urilovers, ;l problem which
ha.d P1,1.1,11.1d the .SLIElad in the pre-

'I'lie Engineecrs still hold probt-
lenlis with the press itt the begin-
nlinlg of' the second hallf, its Babt-

C-artina at !kI CI-I5

Headquarters

* BOOTS
*PA R KAS

* PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
433 Mass Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge
Tecn pnoto by Omar valerio

Center Mark Johnson '84 scores one of the 11 he made against
Babson.

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelli-
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VP.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters. P.O. Box
-226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

FROM E-SYSTEMS
gM The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer M,'. H. V

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition, They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems
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Men's & Ladies

COWBOY
BOOTS

Hoop drops pair to
Babson. Crimson

Ridn Apparels 29 t SJ.,iV

Ridinsg Apparel, Z9Z Boylston Est., BEston

EISystems con inues
the tradition of

tle world's grea6 proble, solvers.




